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Healing
Mass Set
For May 3
The Redemptorist Fathers
at Notre Dame Retreat House
in Canandaigua are planning
the celebration of a Healing
Mass at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
May 3, with a fellowship to
follow.
Celebrants at this Mass will
be Fathers Dennis Kelleher,
Thomas Schmidt and
Timothy Keating. A buffet
dinner will follow. Those
planning to attend are asked
to bring a dish to.pass.
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Caster
Douquct

Pastoral Assistants Meet

early.
Easter is Sunday, April 19.

S6m| 20 diocesan pastoral assistants met last Wednesday at the Sisters of St.
Joseph Motherhouse to listen to Reverend William Gaventa, right, chaplain of the
Monroe Developmental Center, ^peak on the disabled.
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